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WEEKLY MONITOR,

fslw’is <ES0wet.®hc §i0U0thoM,
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.K BE NOT » Pur- 

1 gativo Medi
cine. They are » 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Keoon- 

S6S btbüotob, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en- 

tho Blood, curing 
all diHoasoa coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, cr fro 
Vitiated Humors 
the Blood, and also 
'invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Hthtism. when broken 
down by overwork,’ 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. Thov have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRBKOULA1UTIBB Bnd 
SUPPRESSIONS.

—The agricultural editor of the Times- 
Democrat says : “ The other day we met
a gçntleman from Alabama who gave 
piece of information as to ascertaining the 
age of a horse after it has passed the ninth 
year, which was quite new to us, and will 
be, we are sure, to most of*our readers. It 
is this : After a horse is nine years old 
a wrinkle cornea on the eyelid, at the up- 

of the lower lid, and every year

^«cultural. mptecrUattcoujJ. 1
rflHE SCIENCE OP LIFE,
X the great medical work riEy 
of the ago on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent g$i®OgJ 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., ®™*^***^^*” 
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may bo consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.

He Had a Reason for His Actions.

When the train pulled into the Way-sta
tion the young woman was standing on the 

platform surrounded by several 
other young women who were all talking 
at once. The young man stood a short dis
tance away holding a big valise.

“Bold on there, Maria. Don’t be all 
day about it.”

Every girl in the crowd with the excep
tion of the one addressed exclaimed “ O,” 
and looked as though something dreadful 
had happened. Then she retorted.

‘1 Hold on yourself, if you want to. I 
am coming.”

The other girls said “ O ” again and the 
man got on the train. Then he 

out :

Of Interest to Women.

Miss Breckinridge, daughter of W. G. P. 
Breckinridge, is studying law to become 
her father’s law partner.

The military cloak and toque to match of 
the same material as the gown complete 
the fall costume. On cool days a feather 
boa is a suitable stylish addition.

A new trimming will be rings on black 
velvet upon the bottom of light colored 
reception gowns, which will be ornamented 
on the coursage with braces of the same 
rich material.

In singular and trying combination of 
color affected by some of the gown makers 
and milliners is grass green and light yellow. 
This will hardly prove popular, as even the 
prettiest woman would hardly find it be
coming.

Shirt waists will continue in popular 
favor with the fall and winter gowns for 
house wear. When made of silk or bright 
colored woolen stuffs they are pretty to 
be worn either with skirts or gray plaids or 
a solid color. Belts of folded sash ribbon 
are the proper finish for such costumes.

Cheap chamois gloves, that are so fashion
able for street or business use, when soiled 
may he made to look like new in the fol
lowing way : Wash them in tepid, soft 
w ater, using plenty of white Castile soap ; 
pull them out straight and pass through 
a wringer. Rinse in water of the same 
temperature, straightening them and pass
ing through the wringer again. Shake them 
out well, and hang to dry in a cool shady 
place.

To suspend one’s skirts in wet weather 
make a belt large enough to button around 
the waist outside of dress. To this fasten 
at regular intervals four tapes, perhaps 
eight or ten inches long, and on one end of 
each tape place a large safety pin. The 
contrivance may be carried always in 
waterproof or mackintosh pocket, and with 
its aid a dress can easily be lifted, said as 
high as desired. If black tapes and belts 

used they will not look had even if no 
waterproof is worn.

Raising Colts.

While passing a certain farm, recently, 
we saw two yearling colts standing in the 
fence corner, fighting flies. It was a small 
pasture lot, bare and brown, and not a 
tree or bush to furnish gratefnl shade. 
The colts had evidently seen hard times. 
Their ownei evidently believed in making 
them “ tough ” by hard, rough usage. 
They were poor and “ pot-guttered,” hair 
rough and dry, eyes dull and listless. The 
colts were stunted in growth, and every 
bit of spirit and style starved out of them. 
This is the way too many colts are raised, 
and is one reason we have so many poor 
horses in the market. Many suppose it is 
time enough to begiu feeding grain aud 
giving some care to a colt at three years 
old, or when he is old enough to commence 
work. But this is a fallacy. No amount 
of care and feed from this on will retrieve 
the ruin" wrought by the first year’s 
treatment of these colts. Far better to 
wait till the colt has its growth, and then 
starve antfueglect. “Feed is above breed.” 
Breed should not be neglected ; hut unless 
It is supported by feed, it can never produce 
a superior animal of any kind. All our 
best breeds of cattle, sheep, and horses 
have been made what they are by judicious 
care and feed in connection with proper 
selection. Keep the colt growing thriftily 
from the start, and abandon the foolish 
notice that rough usage will make a hardy 
horse.—Ohio Fanner.

How to Grow Fruit.

A novice, anxious to learn fruit raising, 
would do well not to select less than four, 
nor more than ten acres, of his best corn 
land. It ought to be heavy rather than 
light, well drained, on reasonably high, 
airy land, hut not exposed to sweeping 
winds. On this plant apple trees fifty feet 
apart. Peach, plum, pear, and cherry 
trees can he planted in rows intersecting 
the "e each way, leaving the completely 
p .led orchard in rows twenty-five feet 
a .rt.
those doing well under similar conditioas. 
Experiment with no new or wonderful 
things. Keep to the beaten paths. Devote 
this land to fruit exclusively. Keep all do
mestic animals, except poultry off of it. 
Manure it every year. Plow it at least 
once and cultivate it several times each 
year. Allow no grass or grain to be raised 
in the orchard, except corn while it is 
young. Prune carefully every year aud 
keep up a vigorous fight against insects 
and vermin.—A W. King, Oreene County, 
X. 7.

How to Kill Your Town.

Buy of poddlera as often and as much as 
possible.

Denounce your merchants 
make a profit on their goods.

Glory in the downfall of a 
dune much to build up the town.

Make your town out a very bad place and 
stab at every chance you get.

Refuse to unite in any scheme for the 
betterment of the material interests of the 
people.

Ikm’t join the Commercial Club because 
it is making every honorable effort to build 
up every interest of the city.

Tell your merchants that you can buy 
goods a great deal cheaper in some other 
town aud charge them with extortion.

If a stranger comes to your town, tell him 
everyvhliing is overdone aud predict a 
general crash in the town in the near 
future.

Keep up divided public sentiment on the 
best method of increasing business.

When you have anything to say of your 
town say it in such a way that it will leave 
the impression that you have no faith in it.

Patronnée outside newspapers to the ex
clusion of your own, and then denounce 
yours for not being as large and as cheap 
aa the big city papers.

If you are a merchant, don’t advertise in 
the home paper, but buy a rubber stamp 
and use it. It may save you a few dimes 
aud make your letter heads and wrapping 
paper look aa though you were doing busi
ness in a one-horse town.

If you are a farmer, curse the place where 
you trade as the meanest on earth. Talk 
this to your neighbors and tell them the 
business men ere robbers and thieves.

It will make your property much less 
valuable, but then you don't care.— Detroit 
Free Press.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time Table.
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ibecause they
Commencing Tuesday, August 4th, 1891.
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1mkn who has N8

piper corner
thereafter he lias one well-defined wrinkle 
for each year of his age over nine. If, for 
instance, a horse has three wrinkles, ho is 
12 ; if four, 13. Add the number of wrin
kles to nine and you will always get at it. 
So says the gentleman, and ho is confident 
it will never fail.”
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A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.•n Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

«308.15 young 
called

“ Can’t you get a move on, Maria ; you 
will take the arms off someone.”

“ I’ll come when I get ready, Jacob,” 
she returned.

Then she hastily kissed the girls good
bye and hoarded*the train, while they re* 
tired to a corner of the station and held a 
whispered conference over something that 
seemed to trouble them.”

“ Flop down there,” he said, as they 
came to a double seat. “ You don’t mind 
riding backward and it bothers me.”

She sat down and he put the big valise 
beside her and then settled himself com
fortably on the other seat, while the old 
lady two seats behind exclaimed, “ Well, I 
never,” and some one muttered, “The 
brute.”

Halifax—depart.
Richmond...........
Rocking 
Bedford
Rocky Lake.........
Windsor June, ar 
Windsor June, dp
Beaver Bank.......
Fenerty’s siding. 
Mount Uniacko—

6 05 3 23 
611 3 32
6 28 3 4

6 45 4 00
7 40 4 06

7 60 4 16

6 38HOYT BROTHERS, 6 48

EVERY MAR
physical ana mental.

jeMiHSEiS
entail sickness when neglected.

nRE*BS should take those.PiLLB.
Yuleicfi EfSELfS They will cure the ro-

sultflofyoutmul bad habits, aud strengthen the

YOUNG MES! &Ï? “S
make thorn regular.

For ««Ip by all drueslrt», nr will bo aunt upon 
receipt ot price (Sue. per box), by aJOrussing

TUK UR. «““««'Sa*

• -“A blessed thing it is for any 
woman to ha\ a friend, one human soul, 
whom we can trust utterly ; who knows 
the best and worst of us, and will speak 
the honest truth to us while the world 
flatters us to our face and laughs at us be
hind our backs; who will give us counsel 
and reproof in the day of prosperity and 
self-conceit, hut who again Will comfort 
and encourage us in the day of difficulty 
and sorrow, when the world leaves ns alone 
to fight our own battle as wo can.

If wo have had the good fortune to win 
such a friend, lot us do anything rather 
than lose him. Wo must give and forgive, 
live aud let live. If our friends nave 
faults, we must bear with them. We must 
hope all things, do all things, believe all 
things, endure all things, rather than lose 
that most precious of all earthly possessions, 
a trusty friend. And a friend, once won, 
need never be lost, if wo will only he trusty 
and true ourselves.

man or 7008.45 7 06DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF
17 15

8 00
MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 

HEADSTONES. AC..

8 30 ^4 50

9 00 6 17
^9 15 5 25

9 35 5 40
10 10 5 43
10 20 5 50

7 40
Stillwater...............
Ellcrshouse..........
Newport.................
Throe MileiPlains
Windsor—ar........
Windsor-dp........
Falmouth..............
Shaws Bog Siding 
Mount Denison..
Ilanteport.........
Avonport..............
Horton Landing.
Grand Pro..........
Wolfville—ar
Wolf ville dp........
Port Williams... 
Kent ville—

804
8 '7
8 259.48 827 

*8 31
—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

system.

8 19 
*9 02 ‘1100 
*9 08 §1110

6 27911 11 15

MONUMENTS, 9 21 11 30 6 38
1145 6 45
ÜSS . 7 00

•il
1371

10.23

* 10.37 
10.42

9 27 
9 40 For fifteen minutes after the train start

ed he pretended to be reading a paper, and 
she was looking out of the window. But 
every minute or two he glanced at her over 
the top of the paper and her gaze frequent
ly rested on his face.

She seemed proud of him.
Suddenly she turned toward him and 

said :
“ Jacob, do you need every paper in the J

He threw her over one he had in hia lap.
“ I wonder you didn’t think of that be

fore,” she said.
“You are able to speak out if you are in 

want of anything.”
There were more comments from various 

portions of the car and every one seemed 
to be wondering what he would do next.

Ten minutes later he looked stealthily 
around the car. Every eye was looking at 
him or the young woman who was looking 
slyly over the top of his paper. He threw 
it down.

“Maria,” he said,” “they’ve sized us 
up. We can’t fool ’em and tnere’s no use 
trying.”

A moment later the newly-made wife 
had her head pillowed on her husband’s 
shoulder, and as she looked up into his 
eyes, she suggested :

“ Perhaps we overdid it, Jacob.”
“ Perhaps we did,” lie said, “ but this is 

better, anyway.”
Then he kicked the paper into the aisle 

and carried on a whispered conversation 
for ninety miles.

mm RB.1L ESTATE 9 55Kent villi 
Cold brook. 
Cambridge

IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. 10 05 
tio 10
10 15 
10 22 
10 35

For Bale. Watervilfo...

Berwick.........
Aylesford....
A uburn..........

£rton...
Ivvwrencetown .. ..........
Paradise.................I...........
Bridgetown........................

dhiu,c::

ptS~Onr charges are reason
able iu every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N. 8.______

1 SimllE subscribers invite bills fur the pur- 
_L i chase of the following property, be- 

Reed & Hons,
10 50 
10 57 
1107

2 lOj
2 351$sllong ng to the estate of J. B. ot..

A. Koyt. 1100 
11 22 
11 30 
11 43

3 10
3 3021 ythe factory 8 16
l 05SEASON OF ’89-’90so called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 

three stories high, with a cellar under the 
d with all

1.Ô0 122^ 1 35
same. This factory is equippe 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and, the dry 
houses arc heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

If 500> r I "'ll E subscriber desires to infor the gen- 
X oral public that he has now on bund at 
the late store of BALCOM St NIXON, a fine

.1
It*3

ii m
- ib-sI !£%_

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.

! GOING EAST.GENERAL MERCHANDISE, ?
in Dry Goode, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. BcLo and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL NIXON.

LINIMENTCollecting a Debt.
THE WAREHOUSE

|.Annapolis dp. 1 00’ 5 45 ; 12.30
6 Roundhill ............ 115; 610 ;..........
nl Tunnerville.......... I t.... j t.... : I...........

Bridgetown..........  1 37 6 45
Paradise................. 1 501 7 05
Law ronce town 
Middleton—ar. ..
Middleton—dp. ..
YVilmot........
Kingston ...
Auburn........
Aylesford ...
Berwick....
Watervillc..
Cambridge ..

Idbrook . 
ntvillb- 

Kentvjllk- 
Port Williams. ..I 
Wolfville—............ I

There are debts and debtors, and to get 
the farmer out of the latter sometimes re
quires a good deal of ingenuity, 
of a livery stable keeper and a poor paying 
patron indicates that fact, and, as one is 
dead and the other in Europe, the story 

be told. The patron had run up a

4(i x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.Plant hut few varieties aud onlyThe case Cure For Corns.—An absolute and 

permanent cure for corns is the rest cure, 
New York Times writer. If you 

go into a fortnight’s seclusion, giving 
! out that your ankle is sprained, and keep 

the corn foot in a stocking and wool bed- 
• side slipper, without pressure, and using only 

2,$, when walking about the room, the corns 
2.3- wm disappear aud will not return. All 
2.5<) inflammation subsides first, and the corn be- 

loose and easily detached, and that 
is the end of it.

For soft corns the constant wearing of a 
bit of old linen saturated every morning 
with sweet oil is said to be a sure cure. 
From the beginning the pain of -the inflic
tion ceases, and after a time the corn itself 
loosens and falls out. Both these remedies 
are from good authority, and will hear 
trial ; the first one, perhaps being rather 
difficult of accomplishment, since many of 
the acids aud corn salves sold, irritate and 
produce soreness, aud the knife of the 
chiropodist is apt to afford merely tem
porary relief.

7THer?.

ft: mnmi u BITEEXAL on.
IXL 1310

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

] f-ANY
111 Ï5j 
AlI ÎÉ
♦ ■-•■■I

2 30 8 55:

3Si HI
13$,oos;
3 30| 10
3 40 10 
3 53111 15 5 43
3 59 11 30 5 50

6 00

Nictaux Falla, Nov 12tli, 1889. 1.28As much
■

; il Or. J. WOODBURY’S
liOLLYRIUM

N. B. —The old unsettled accounts of 
the estate are now in the hands of a J. P., 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

8 45!
Originated by an Old Family Physician. 

Think Of It. RSSfSffSKSeg
ration after Generation bare used and blessed It. 
Every Traveler should have a bottle In his satrheL
Every Sufferer
Nervous Headache, Dlphtherla,Cougbs,Catarrh, bron
chitis, Asthma, cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 
Soreness iu Body or Limbe, SUIT Joints or Strains,
win flnd in ïrld *uudl'n8hSi5,“.dv;p" ,̂h,,æ
Every Mother
Boro Tlmiiit, T.msllltl,, Colic Cuti. Bnil«i-R, cramp, 
and Fains liable ui occur In any family alUiou, 
notice Delays mar cost a life. Believes all Bummer

may
big hill on the livery man and neglected to

WATERpay.
It amounted to $9.3, aud had he eo wiahed 

the debtor coutd have eaaily settled at any 
time. But he didn’t wish. He knew that 
hia creditor would not sue, because such 
course, for various reasons, would be uu- 

Appeals were in vain, threats were 
unheeded, aud the creditor was at his wits’ 
end. Finally he hit upon a scheme. He 
had his t»ookkeeper make out a bill for $930, 
and sent it to hia debtor by " messenger, 
with a request for immediate payment of 
the whole amount. Then he sat down and 
waited.

In less than twenty minutes the office 
door was thrown open aud a man entered. 
11 was the debtor, and he was mad clear 
through. “ You swindling vallain !” he 
howled, shaking his fist under tho livery- 

“ What do you mean hy 
sending me a hill for $930 ? I don't owe 
you anything like that amount, and I’ll 
not pay it. I’ll have you understand • that 
I’m too fly for you. Here’s ninety-three 
dollars, and you'll not get a cent more.

Saying this he threw the money on the 
desk, and glared at the livery man with 
hatred in his eye. No one answered him, 
however, aud then he demanded a receipt. 
It was given him In silence, he left the 
office hanging the door after him, and then 
the liveryman chuckled. Then he laughed. 
Then he roared. His scheme was a success, 
aud the hill was paid.— Pittsburg D\*j>atch.

MacLkan Bath. Co!
Kk TP;j m 530Those afflicted with weak, irritable, or 

any aacl every description orPRODUCE. After the Ceremony.
SORE EYES Grand Pro............  1081 1145

Horton Landing, till! Ill 50
Avonport.............. 11 17: 112 (X)

.. 4 30 12 20

comes$6 03 
16 09 He—“ Why do you take me Tor a fool?! 

“ Well, John, you know when I married! 
you you said I’d have to take you as you 
were.” A

Small boy—“ Papa, what is a gift wj* 
a string tied to it ?" Papa —“ Well, 
son, when I married your mother she h* 
a dowry. She has it yet, in her own name.^ 

Necessary Even in a Cottage.—“S| 
you didn’t find it difficult, after all, to gel 
married.” “ No, there’s something harder 
than getting married. ’ “Ah, getting a 
divorce, you mean ?” “ No, 1 mean get-* 
ting the furniture.” 4

The Curtain Lecture.—Wife —“Wheoe 
you keep me awake hy not coming hoim 
till morning, I don’t get enough res*l

X. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard * Husbanu—t1 Then, why don t you go ■
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. A CilEAi* FiLTKR.—Among" the most sleep now, my darling, instead of in a lente 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. . c v r . yourself more tired hy talking so much !■*t:ss Indicates that trains stop only active .causes of disease is impure »«ter. > ... | .. ^ b .■
"he,. UKMlkd, or when there are passen- Hence, unless good spring water eaabeob- 1)an,, 5eem to be such a happy f^J
gers to set down. Ful.-.aced figures show LajIieji that which is used for drinking pultti___<< y as, they arc so <24^^
WT^insrof‘ther Co™Æ Valley Railway should be filtered. No complicated and each other. She tells m 

leave Kentville at UUUa.m. and 3.10 p m., for extensive filter is needed ; a very good one been married three years oelore.
Central Railway can be made out of a common earthenware knew that they were both fond JT»

2"3° p m" f0r lirid8CWatCr flour pot. This is an old fashioned device. A Wooep.$ Pr0£,ress.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway Get a new, flower poi with a hole in the -------- çe
», bottom, Une it with a piece of new cotton «‘hto VI

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line flannel, put into the bottom of this, to the V\ ill you be mine . ne ans ere , IN .
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, \\ ednesday, , ’/ . . - , ,
Friday and Sat urday p.m. for Boston. depth of two inches, some clean sanu ; o\ei . >^ext week I asked again, and she
jdm vwry '-Toriday! XVe'dMtiaÿ' nnTradîy this Put » la>'cr of pounded charcoal and ; Said with a sigh, It cannot be. 

a. m. for I'igby and Annapolis; lie lu ruing, flu up with fine gravel. This domestic1 .
leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John on . , A fortnight; after that J said,
Tuesdays, '1 hursdays aud Saturdays. ^ tdter will answer the purpose of the most Be m}net5 She smiled and si

Steamers of the International Line letiye St. elaborate, and it is very easily made. Af- 
John every Monday, Wednesday.and triday ’ ,
fur Last port and Boston, calling at Portland ter several weeks use it should be renewed.

!L every -XaWs Journal of Health.

! Tuesday at 3 p.m., for Eastport, Bar Harbor 
and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railvniy 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex
cepted. and at 8.45 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.50 p.m. 
daily, (Saturday excepted).

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
■ 11 statio

W. R. CAMPBELL.
General Manager and Secretary.

Iv. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

ublic for theirrnHANKING a generous pi.
X valued favors in the past, we take this 

a continuance of

up
Hantsport.
Mount Denson............
Shaws Bog Siding;........................
Falmouth.............. 4 151 12 10
W INdsor—ar.... 4 53: 12 50
Windsor—dp.. . 4 Ü5! 120
Three Mile Plains.......... 1 J...
KSSitsc:::::: 113
Stillwater........................... I-- -
Mt. IJniackc, ar. r 40 „•«Ml. Uniacke, dp. 5101 
Fonerty s siding..

6 22Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will nd 
in this preparation a

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy.
!...

opportunity of soliciting 
their patronage. "635

.88Keeping

Dr. Hoskins writes a very sensible article 
in tho Garden and Forest upon this subject. 
Ho says that an apple makes aa much os 
one quarter of its growth while its seeds 
are coloring, and, therefore, it ie not wise 
to gather them before this change takes 
place ; but, as soon aa the seeds are fully 
colored, it begins to deteriorate if left hang
ing, and, therefore, the gathering should 
be pushed as speedily as possible when the 
fruit reaches this point in its maturity.

When the fruit is carefully gathered, the 
question of keeping resolves itself into a 
question of temperature. The fruit cellars 
should be kept as near as possible to the 
freezing point.

It is important to avoid leaving the 
apples after they are picked, exposed to 
the hot sun, the effects of which would be 
to ripen them very rapidly and very much 
lessen their keeping qualities.

£•Fr^lt In Winter. 3.27VBEI'ARKll ONLY l«Y
F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., H.S.

Hold by all üruglUU.

FHce, 23 cents per bottle.

J —KECEIVLRS OF—
Apple». Plum». Pear». Kick» 

l,tye Slack. Vegetabli
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

FOR SALE CHEAP. Hi7 0U 
7 07

, Butter,
ON,

!_
7 37 
7 401

THE CELEBRATEDOne hundred thousand BARREL .STAVES. 
Two thousand pairs HEADS.

27 tf

008

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go Elplip pigiifE

TiTlNO PUFF™!- ' NO HUM BUG!

6 03 3 05 8
6 U> 3 15 81SBeaver Bank....

Windsor June, a:
Windsor June, dp 615! 4 GO
Rocky Lake........  ..........  ......................................
Bedford............... ! 6 28 4 22 8 35 .........
Rockingham........  6 40} 1 37 8 4^..........
Richmond............ ......... 4 17 S57 ......
Halikax—;ir...... 650__ 450 . 900 5.10

4.108 20SPircnEY & MACK. Foot of BuIVb L,nnot Halifujc N.S.
kM EXifiOKDIMRÏ OFFER en-swrfQü.man’s nose. but is ell that it professes to bé.

Monitor from no\ 
nu&vy, 1893, for 
Cents Per Copy.

It is not often that wo indulge in self- 
praise, but we should be lacking in our 
duty to the Monitor did wc not gratefully 
acknowledge the many kind and compli
mentary notices we are lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interest, 
ing to all our readers at home -*s well us 
to those who arc absent, by letters and 
communications from .every section of our 
county, knowing that to many dear ones 
far away, the Monitor comes like a mes
sage from home, giving details of births, 
marriages, deaths, improvements, changes, 
personal goings and comings, and a variety 
of other mutter tending to keep up their 
interest in the old friqvU and land of their 
birth.

They write ua that our columns are 
eageriy read and all advertisements closely 
scanned, aud never without a fond memory 
when a familiar’ name greets their sight, 
and a review of the changes that have 
taken place since they left, causing alter
nately gladness or sorrow, hut always a 
feeling of pleasure that they can follow 
through our instrumentality and the cour
tesy of our numerous correspondents, news 
of the old folks, the young folks and 
“ home.”

To still further increase our circulation, 
and as an inducement to new subscribers, 
we have decided to mail to any address in 
Canada or the United States from now 
till the

w till the first 
only Two

The Weekly 
day of Ja

; by its 
of long 

strong In my faith 
that I wlU send TWO BOTTLES FREE.

I have a poal 
nae thousands
standing have been cured. Indeed so 
In lta efficacy, 
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on Hits dl-*a30 to any 
suflirer who will aend mo the ir EXPRESS and P.O. address.

tlvo remedy for tho above dlwasc 
of the worst kind and A PERFECT DYE

by magic, White, Gray, or any 
air, to a Jet Black or I>nrk

changing, 
other volo
Ai«hurn, 1.3 may bo required, rendering It soft 
and .ittIcy iu texturo, and of a rich, glossy, 
natural at poarnnee.

T. A. Slocum, M. C., 183 Adelaide 
Si., West, Toronto, Ont.

Price. 50 cis. Sold by all druggists.
.......... 1-UKVABK1» ONLY HY.............

F. L. S'iiAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., M.S.FOR SALE 1
fill IE property now owned and occupied 
X by the subscriber, at (Iranville Ferry, 

consisting of a House * >f ten rooms, a 
Grocery-stove and Bam, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing 
wells, of water.

''

nilMo STABLE should be without

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S Ft

HORSEWhy the Boys Leave the Farm.—The 
answer is self-evidence—perpetual toil in 
good weather all through the busy season, 
and perpetual loneliness in bad weather 
and most of the winter season. The time 
when the fanners have leisure is, In half 
the country, the very time when they can
not get away from home by reason of their 
isolation and bad roads ; yet such is the 
hunger of the heart that the boys revolt 
against this unendurable loneliness and 
even now often walk miles though the 
rain or the snow to spend half a day in 
sitting around the stove in the country 
store. Already in many sections, the 
young people of both sexes have broken 
through the barriers and established far
mers’ clubs and little societies of one sort or 
another ; and improved roads have done 
mnch to aid this relief. But why should 
not this natural tendency be reasonably 
directed, and all ages and both sexes enjoy 
their long winter evenings together?— 

, John W. Bookicalter, in the September 
Forum.

/
For terms apply to ►ROUT. W. [Ni.LIS,

On the Premises. m,Advertising Is an Art.
Next time I asked, instead of No,
She said, Oh, please don’t plague me so.

Last night I asked again and she 1 
Said, Yes, just to get rid of you.

18 tfGranville Ferry. August 3rd. 1891.Successful advertising is an art, and one 
that is being more highly developed each 
day. It is an art requiring not only an 
artist, hut h positive genius. Any printer 
may set an ad which will look neat, har
monious and give evidence of the experi
enced workman, but few are capable of
originating a distinctively new and attrac-

aunouncement. Leading mercantile

LADIES
—Flour cannot be too cold for pastry 

cookies or kindred doughs, while for yeast 
bread it should he warm enough to favor 
the growth of the yeast plant. For the 

water should be used

for elthe uiijy Uvcltlvdl^rclIaLle^remvdy
equally efficacious fur the removal'of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
end in all cases of Bruise or Straiu of (he Joints end Ten

dons. and Enlargements of aur amt every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

aud every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc,,

r*s tiloClean your lvid Gloves with Mat lie 
Cleaner. For sale only by J. W. Beckw ith 
Alto, a full line of Dressed and Undressed Kid 
Gloves in ni! t lie most desirable shades. Illy

It isÙh

Black Eyes.
Black were the eyes—as black as jel 

Of the country maid I knew ;
I kissed her and her lover came— 

Aud mine are jet black, too.

New Brunswick & Nova Scotia. 
BAY OF FUNDŸ S. S. CO,

same reason w arm 
with yeast, while with the cream tartar and 
soda it would hasten the escape of the gas, 
and cold liquids are only allowable.

Doughs that stick to rolling-pin, board 
and hands in a hot kitchen should be set 
away till thoroughly chilled, but all trouble 
might have been saved by using cold fat, 
flour and liquid at the first, and the texture 
of the dough would have been better.

tive
houses, more particularly in the s retail 
trades, pay high, and apparently excessive 

are capable of
Bill Tixkerson’s Wife.—Jim Sni 

had been absent from Austin for se 
years.

when Bill remarked : ,
“Do you remember Sally Jane Benderl 
“That great big, gawky, red-hea 

girl w'ith freckles as big as a dime ail o 
her nose, who limped, and was uglien tl 
a crazy quilt ?” J

“ Yes—that’s the gal.” ■
“ Of course, I remember her. Nobol 

could forget her. It is impossible to de 
licate a face like that. She had a moui 
like a catfish and a smile like an open A 
Use. What of her?” _ *

“ Oh, nothing ; except she is my wife.

salaries to individuals who 
evolving novel and practical ideas of value 

before the public

and in our pnwniHnp 11 ie infaUlt)1y A eOGIC BOOK
FREE

He returned not long sinceÆ 
of the first men he met was Bill ” 

They had just taken a social dr
I A Cough which cannot be removed byjhls # e|

As the proprietor of this Liniment is quite aware of the 
many worthless nostrums offered to the public at the present 
time, he would beg to say that all articles manufactured by 
him are strictly WARRANTED to effect that for which 
they are recommended, when used according to directions.

Use thla preimnitlon thoroughly for ail and 
every disease of tnc horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticise it closely; carefully watch, mark, and note its ef
fects, and. honestly judging it on its merits, you will be com
pelled to endorse the sentiment that NO NTAB.LE 
sliOl’Lb BE WITHOUT IT.

in bringing their wares 
in such a manner as to at once gain their 
interest and atteution. These fresh, breezey 
advertisements are not by any means the 
least interesting aud valuable points of a 
live, wide awake journal. Some publishers 

as a necessary evil

1st OF JANUARY, 1893,
our paper at the usual price of 81-50, cash 
in advance, making a total of Sixteen

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
«ddress. Wells» Richardson & Co.« Montreal.

(Limited).
Months.

What further inducement should he 
needed to induce parents, brothers or sis
ters, to become subscribersut once ?

Howr many of you have relatives liv
ing in various parts of the States and the 
Dominion, who arè looking eagerly and 
longingly for letters from home ? and how 
keenly the disappointment is felt at their 
non-arrival, owing to business cares aud 
other obstacles of hindrance daily occur-

Xoic is the time to have pur paper mailed 
regularly every week to them.

It costs hut a trifling sum to assure them 
every week that you bear them in fond re
membrance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis 
County scattered abroad, and how welcome 
the Monitor, with its local details from 
tvu y portion of the county would be:

It would cost you in stationery and post
age at least five cents per week to write 
letters, when we, by making

MUCH BETTER,City of Monticeiio,
(R. H. FLEMING. Commander.)

The Family Physician.-—A sand bag in 
illness is said to be even better than the 
hot water rubber bag, since it retains the 
heat longer aud is more easily adjusted, to 
the different parts of the body. It is made 
of flannel, about eight inches square, filled 
with sand, carefully sewed up, and enclosed 
in another bag of cotton, or linen. It is 
heated in an oven, but not in contact with 
the* iron ; keeping a fresh one warming as 
the first begins to lose its heat.

Creamed Onions.—Cut niée onions in 
halves and boil in water ten minutes, then 
turn off the water aud boil iu milk and 
water, having it hot to begin w ith, until 
the onions are done. Drain and pour over 
them one cupful of nice rich milk with sea
soning of butter, salt aud pepper and 
very little corn starch wet with milk for 
thickening if you like it so. Let it boil up 
enough to cook the corn starch aud send 
very hot to the table.

—A delicious hot sauce may be made 
thus : six tablespoonfuls of sugar, two of 
butter, and one egg are the ingredients. 
Beat the butter, sugar and the yolk of the 
egg together, then add the white beaten to

froth ; lastly, stir in a teacupful of boil
ing water, aud a teaspoonful of vanilla.

s
regal d advertisements 
hoping Lu see the time when the profits of 
the paper would enable them to dispense 
with such patronage. Why so ? Adver- 

They tell the reader

mills steamer will, on and after Sept. 12th 
■I- and until the 15th of Nov., sail from her 
company's pier. Reed's Point, St. John, at 7.30 
(local time) every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, returning Tuesday. Thursday and Sat
urday, sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of 
the Halifax express, ducat 1 p.m.,calling at 
Digby both ways.

Travellers to Halifax will please bear in 
mind that by this route they can reach that 
city inside of ton hours, have a great er variety 
of beautiful scenery, the pleasure of a delight
ful sail across the Ray of Fundy, and choice 
meals served at reasonable rates on board the 
steamer. State rooms at reduced rates.

Thank You!Prie», 2ft rent* per bottle. Sold hy ell drogrUU.
F. L. Shaflnor. Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S. yc‘'"AfcTHIS 13 THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

—Eggs are kept in cold storage several 
months and sold when prices are high, in 
the fall and early winter, but when you 
say “ first class fresh eggs” that is another 
thing. Egg shells are porous, and an evap
oration takes place which allows air to 
enter the shell, and the egg “stales ” more 
or less, eo that, after being kept awhile it 
is not a “ first class fresh egg.”

Speaking of “ limed ” eggs reminds us of 
a tough story our printer tells of a man 
who kept store in Bangor, Me., previous 
to the discovery of gold in California, aud 
who caught the fever and went to the 
Coast early in 1850. About twenty years 
afterwards he returned to Bangor on a visit, 
and while talking with some old friends 
there at tho store, asked if they pickled 
eggs now as ho used to In '49 and ’50. Ex
planations followed and it was found out 
that a barrel half full of the pickled hen- 
fruit had stood undisturbed all those years, 
under the stairs leading into the store cellar. 
The barrel w'as broken out, the pickle 
poured off and examination showed the 
eggs in as good condition as when pickled 
away more than twenty years before, and 
they were distributed around to be eaten 
as curiosities. We prefer “fresh” eggs!

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.tisements are news, 
what ie for sale, the price, also where pur
chases should he made. The editor and 
correspondent do not furnish all that is 
intending. The skilful advertiser, by his 
way of putting things and calling attention 
to his goods, does much to make a journal 
valuable and interesting.

—Cupid was flying irregularly betweel 
them, so to speak, as they were strollin'! 
along the avenue last Sunday afternoons 
He wïis feeling a good deal like a man go
ing past a graveyard and was whistling.

“ I wish you wouldn't whistle,” she said, 
pettishly. “ It is possitively rude.”

He looked at her a moment and stopped. 
Then he began to sing softly. He sang 
for, say, five minutes.

“ Harry,” she said, almost tenderly.
His face lifted up with hope.
“ Please whistle,” she said so pleadingly 

that lie got on the next car and went home 
alone.

BOOTS
EMULSION

;

Aw.

J. S. C.utDKR, HOWARD D. TROOP. 
Agent, Annapolis. ITes & Man., St. John i

4 ■hi1.

COAL! COAL!Your Chances fob Life. —There are 
1,500,000,000 on the globe, of whom 33,- 
033,033 die every year, or at the rate of 
00 a mipute. The number of males and 
females is about equal. Fully one quarter 
die before they reach 15 years of age, and 
only one of every 1000 reaches 100. Mar
ried persons live longer than single 
aud women have a better chance up to 
fifty years than men, but lees afterwards. 
Dark haired persons have a better chance 
of existence than those of the opposite 
complexion, except that they 
liable to contagious diseases, 
born in hot weather stand heat better thaff 
those born during cold, and vice 
Persons born in the spring, as a rule, are 

robust than those born In the fall.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHiTES 

—Of Lime oed Sods.—
IT 13 ALMOST A3 PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It ia used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.

Single or Double Team» for Wedding 
Partie» Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted np in Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

C JUST LANDED :

300 tons Hard CoalOUR EXTRAORDINARY OFF^R
of mailing to any address requested, our 
paper for the above sum stated, 81.50 cash 
in advance, from now till the 1st of Jan
uary, 1893, (and changing address when
ever required), only ask of you TWO 
CENTS per week.

Lose no time in availing yourselves of 
this opportunity, as the earlier you sub
scribe, the more value for your money.

Your sons, daughters, or friends, are 
longing for homo news which (he Monitor 
affords, in lack of the letter which so often 
fails th-'m, and which these away from 
their homes always most heartily appre
ciate.

By tiiis offer wc hope to show our 
readers that wo are not unmindful of their

STOVE AND NUT SIZES.
H.S. BATH. —An old man was on the witness stand 

and was being cross-examined by the law
yer.

100 TONS FRESH MINED BRIDGETOWN.

OLD MINE SYDNEY. doctor, sir?"R. W. HARLOW. “You say you
“ Yes, sir ; yes, sir.”
“ What kind of a doctor ?"
VI make intments, sir ; I make int- 

ments.”
“ What’s your ointment good for ?
“It’s good to rub oh the head to strength

en the mind.”
“ What effect would it have if you were 

to rub some of it on fpy head ?”
“ None at all, sUr ; none ab^ all. >> e 

must have something to start with."

.
400 TONS FRESH MINED /n RETAIL DEALER INWHOLESALE A ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.COWRIE MINE COAL,are more 

Persons Picture and Room MOULDINGS.
OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS, and
CHROEVIOS.

Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
m FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE.

Bridgetown, May 13th 1891.

FROM COW BAY, C. B.

&A LL persons haying any legal claims 
J\ against the estate of the late EDWIN 
J. CHUTE, of Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three m iths from this date ; and all per
lons indebted to said estate are requested 
so make immediate payment to

MARY A. CHUTE,
Administratrix.

2513i

I will deliver the above Coal on cars at a 
LOW FIGURE. Write for particulars.

Ceo. E. Corbitt.Births aud deaths occur more frequently hy
—Ripening cream does not mean rotting 

it. Cream that stands until the whey be
gins to separate is simply rotten cream, and 
butter made from it is spoiled beforehand, 
aud of course has neither quality or life. 
A word to tho wise is sufficient.

Annapolis, August 25th, 1891. 21 tf
night than hy day. patronage and encouragement, which we 

nope in the future, as in the past, to de
serve, hy ever writing up the progress and 
advancement of our county, widely circu
lating the industry and enterprise of our 
merchants, as shown by their increasing 
business ; keeping up the interest of the 
absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home,” ami generally using every 
effort to make our paper a welcome guest 
in every household which it enters.

Mistaken Identity.—The Missus—You 
ouchn’t to leave the floor in such a condi
tion. Why don’t you take your chips 
with you ! , ,

Carpenter—What do you take me lor ; 
the Prince of Wales.

—The pastures should have a light 
sprinkling of barn-yard manure during the 
winter season. The soil and grass roots, 
by this plan, get all the benefits of the 
fertilizer and it will be so thoroughly ab
sorbed as not to interfere with the early 
grazing of the most fastidious animal. 
Sow a little blue grass and white clover 
seeds each spring on the bare spots in the 
pastures for the work horses, milk cows, 
and other stock that requires constant 
attention, on a convenient piece of ground. 
For the colts and stock cattle it may be 
found more suitable to have them pastured 
at a greater distance from the farm build
ings.

T. A. Foster—Ever since Emperor William’s ascen
sion to the throne of Germany he has per
sistently demanded some restriction of tho 
liquor traffic. For three years his Minis
ters have been collecting statistics and evi
dence concerning its effects ; the decisions 
arrived at have been embodied in a bill 
that has been sanctioned by the Bundes- 
rath. It decrees the withdrawal of saloon 
licenses, the fining of saloon-keepers who 
encourage drunkards to buy liquor, fines for 
drunkards if they are poor enough to have 
fines deter them from drink, and imprison
ment if they are rich enough not te feel the 
file.

IS NOW MAKING A Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd, 1891.C 6m.

—The water from boiling cabbage or 
turnips should never be thrown into sinks, 
as the odor will be conveyed through the 

It should l>e thrown out of doors as

REAL ESTATE SALE!SWEEPING
REDUCTION

if o yMUNu
We ftmiieh everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote 
your spare ntomenis. or all your time to the work. This is an 
entirely new lead,and Lriug* wonderful success to every worker. 
Berluuers are earning from SZé to $60 per week aud upwards, 
and more after a Uttle experience. We can Atntlsh you the em
ployment and leaeh you F a ah. No apace to explain here. FuU 
Information FUBK. Tit L IE Aj CO., AVGUSTA, *»l* v

Wanted It Badly.—Did you ever go 
in a balloon ?” #^/

“ What were your senaaiions ?”
usual. I wanted the

THE undersigned invite tenders until 
August 1st, 1891, for the purchase of the 
following properties, being a p 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. First :

rooms, 
soon as possible. “Oh, same as 

earth.”NOTICE! art of the
Cookies.—Two cupfuls of sugar, 

cupful of butter, one cupful of sweet milk, 
teaspoonful of soda, flavoring to suit 

taste, and flour enough to roll.

IN ALL LINES OF Similar Characteristics. — Author— 
These two books—I hardly know what to 
call them—are waiting for titles.

Joblots —Why don’t you call them , 
“ American Heiresses,” then?

THE DOUBLE DWELLING,IMPERIALSUMMER GOODSLL persons indebted to the estate of 
MARSHALL, Esq., Merchant, 

of Clarence, in the County of Annapolis, 
arc hereby notified that all amounts due 
said business must he settled, either by 
cash or notes bearing interest, with ap
proved security, up to or within thirty 
days from the date hereof. All claims not 
settled or adjusted at that time will lie left 
for immediate collection.

A now occupied by Dr. F. S. Primrose and 
Messrs. J. B. and W. E. Reed. Second :M. C.

Fire Insurance Company,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM THE REED HOMESTEAD, Henry G. James.
Henry O. James, of Winnipeg, Man., 

writes : “ For several years ! was troubled
with pimples and irritations of the skin. 
After other remedies failed I used four 
bottles of liurdock Blood Bitters and since 
then 1 have been quite free from my 
plaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a 
place in my house.

—Minard’s Liniment cu res Dandruff.

—The suffers from Catarrh are legion and ,
the majority of them make the serious mis-
take of thinking they should only use 
treatment when at its worst. Treatment 
during the summer months is almost cer
tain fo prevent a recurrence of the disease, 
and Nasal Balm is the only remedy that 
will effect a complete cure. All ««ders, 
or post free on receipt of price (50c. or 
$1 a bottle.) Address Fulford & Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Sold by deBlois A, Prim- >

For Fall Stock.—A prominent farmer tells us he is satis
fied that fall ploughing (even on sod land) 
results in a notable loss of fertility. He 
says he has proved this to be true, therefore 
never practise it. Have any of our readers 
had a similar experience ?

now occupied by Mr. John Healy, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from Gran
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as well as 
the lumber yard, will be reserved from the 
latter property.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
When Baby was elck, we gave her Oasterla, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

CAPITAL, 
ASSETS,

£1,200,000.
£1,631,015.A visit to his store will convince the 

public that he is offering more than Bar
gains in

JOHNSTON W. OAKES, 
Assignee.

Central Clarence, Sept. 29th, 1891. 26 51 AGENTS :
SUMMER LINES, Eow. Rugoles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 

T. A. Peabson, at South Farmington, N. S. 
J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

June 21st, 1891

HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

A OrnTT'A/r A Dr. TAFTSASTHMALENE 
A kj t H lXLrluever fails: send your address

ML WTAFT'S'‘CUREDbROS. ROCHES: 
TER, N. Y. Canadian Dept. 186 pBTT1 
Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Canada. L XLJjIJ .

True Faith.
“ I have true faith iu Burdock Blood 

Bitters as a blood purifier. I have taken 
three bottles for had blood and find it a 
perfect cure. It is a gfe<l medicine and I 
recommend it whereverd go.”—Ida San
derson, Toronto, Ont

which will be continued for the
M; ' —Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.Next Thirty Days. rose.

Bridgetown, July 8th, 1891.21 ly pitcher’s Castorla.__Over s quarter of million of children
are enrolled in temperance «ocietie» in the 
United States. The W. C. T. U. claims 
credit for 200,000 of them.

Children Cry forBridgetown, September 1st, 1891. or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION,
%Te Cure DYSPEPSIA,K D C is Guaranteed
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